
 

 

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF INDIANA 

INDIANAPOLIS DIVISION 

 
In re: 
 

USA GYMNASTICS,
1
 

 
Debtor. 

 

 
Chapter 11 
 
Case No. 18-09108-RLM-11 
 
 

DECLARATION OF LI LI LEUNG IN SUPPORT OF  
CONFIRMATION OF THE THIRD AMENDED JOINT CHAPTER 11 PLAN OF 

REORGANIZATION PROPOSED BY USA GYMNASTICS AND THE ADDITIONAL 
TORT CLAIMANTS COMMITTEE OF SEXUAL ABUSE SURVIVORS 

I, Li Li Leung, hereby declare: 

1. I currently serve as USAG’s President and Chief Executive Officer, and I have held 

this position since March 2019.  

2. I have a B.A. with a major in psychology from the University of Michigan, and I 

earned a Master of Science in sports management and a Master of Business Administration from 

the University of Massachusetts Amherst.  

3. Prior to joining USAG, I was a Vice President at the National Basketball 

Association. I left the National Basketball Association to join USAG because, as a former elite 

gymnast myself, I have a passion for the sport, and I wanted to lead USAG in its efforts to make 

athlete safety the organization’s number one priority.  

4. I submit this declaration (“Declaration”) in support of confirmation of the Third 

Amended Joint Chapter 11 Plan Of Reorganization Proposed By USA Gymnastics And The 

Additional Tort Claimants’ Committee Of Sexual Abuse Survivors [Dkt. 1655] (as it may be 

 
1
 The last four digits of the Debtor’s federal tax identification number are 7871.  The location of the Debtor’s 

principal office is 1099 N Meridian, Suite 800, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204. 
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modified, amended, or supplemented, the “Plan”)
2
 and the Debtor’s Memorandum Of Law In 

Support Of Confirmation Of The Third Amended Joint Chapter 11 Plan Of Reorganization 

Proposed By USA Gymnastics And The Additional Tort Claimants Committee Of Sexual Abuse 

Survivors And Omnibus Reply To Confirmation Objection (the “Memorandum”), filed 

contemporaneously herewith.  

USAG’s Non-Monetary Commitments 

5. Since joining USAG, my top focus has been on implementing the organizational 

and cultural changes necessary to put athlete safety and wellness at the forefront. I am familiar 

with each of the Non-Monetary Commitments set forth in Article XX of the Plan, and I describe 

below some of the key measures USAG has implemented to protect its athletes and to promote an 

athlete-centric culture.  

6. In December 2019, USAG hired Kim Kranz as its Vice President of Athlete Health 

and Wellness, and in August 2020, Ms. Kranz became USAG’s Chief of Athlete Wellness. Ms. 

Kranz is responsible for overseeing USAG’s strategy and execution of athlete health and wellness 

initiatives, including sports medicine services. Ms. Kranz is a licensed physical therapist and is 

uniquely qualified for this position, having spent more than 25 years in physical therapy and sports 

medicine, overseeing a multi-disciplinary program with a focus on injury prevention, 

rehabilitation, sports nutrition, positive coaching, and sports psychology. Ms. Kranz also has a 

contract Medical Director (Board Certified in Family Medicine and Sports Medicine) and a part-

time Medical Administrator working under her, and will hire a clinical services manager. 

7. In September 2020, USAG adopted a new mission statement: “To build a 

community and culture of health, safety, and excellence, where athletes can thrive in sport and in 

 
2
 Capitalized terms used herein but not defined shall have the meaning given to them in the Plan. 
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life.” In addition, USAG identified five core organizational values: safety, integrity, 

accountability, transparency, and listening. Consistent with this mission statement and values, all 

USAG employees, regardless of title, receive Safe Sport training.  

8. In the fall of 2020, USAG retained Deborah Daniels to conduct an audit of USAG’s 

response to Ms. Daniels’ 2017 independent report, in which she made over 70 recommendations. 

In February 2021, Ms. Daniels released her report (which is publicly available on USAG’s website 

at https://usagym.org/PDFs/About%20USA%20Gymnastics/ddaudit_0221.pdf) in which she 

concluded:  

[o]verall, it appears that USA Gymnastics, particularly in the time period 
since the current CEO was installed in the Spring of 2019, has made 
significant forward progress toward not only improving its written policies 
but also improving its performance in terms of athlete abuse reporting and 
response to reports of abuse; training of various constituencies to enhance 
their understanding of what constitutes abuse and what action is expected if 
misconduct is detected; outreach to, protection, and support of athletes; and 
communication from the top down of a culture that values and protects its 
athletes first and foremost .... USA Gymnastics has made myriad, highly 
visible and potentially highly impactful changes that appear to be making a 
real difference on behalf of the young athletes for whose safety it is 
responsible. 

 
9. In 2018 and December 2020, USAG published amended Bylaws. The Bylaws are 

publicly available on USAG’s website (https://usagym.org/pages/aboutus/pages/governance.html) 

and are attached hereto as Exhibit 1. Among other amendments, the Bylaws were updated to 

strengthen the Safe Sport provisions and the processing of complaints. As part of this, USAG 

created a permanent Safe Sport Committee, we increased the number of independent directors to 

eight, we removed my role—the President—from the processing of complaints to ensure that the 

process would never be tainted by influence, we changed the process to make it easier to file 

reports, and the Bylaws now provide for the publication of any member who has been suspended 

or placed on the permanently ineligible list. 
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10. In August 2021, USAG issued a revised Safe Sport Policy. This policy is publicly 

available on USAG’s website (https://usagym.org/PDFs/safesport/policy2021.pdf) and is attached 

here as Exhibit 2. The policy mandates reporting, defines specific types of misconduct, sets 

standards to prohibit “grooming” behavior, and establishes greater accountability. It further 

provides important requirements and information on mandatory reporting and Proactive Policies 

that empower athletes and guide athlete-coach interactions.  

11. Pursuant to the policy, USAG will not permit a gym club to be a member of USAG 

unless it commits, as part of its membership agreement with USAG, to adopt and share these 

policies with its coaches, employees and gymnasts. The website also includes a “Policy Snapshot” 

summary, Safe Sport FAQs, including an FAQ page specific to parents and guardians, and 

educational webinars. And to create further support among its member gyms, each member club 

must designate a Safety Champion who is responsible for communicating with USAG and 

facilitating compliance with USAG’s Safe Sport policy and other athlete safety measures.  

12. In addition to the revised Safe Sport Policy, USAG has expanded its Safe Sport 

Department to better support, train, educate, and serve members. The department now includes a 

Director of Safe Sport Education and Policy, a Safety and Compliance Counsel (who is a former 

Deputy Director in the Indiana Attorney General’s office), four Safe Sport Investigators, a Safe 

Sport Administrative Manager, and paralegal with dedicated Safe Sport responsibilities. 

13. To encourage reporting, USAG has developed posters with information setting 

forth how to report abuse or misconduct that must be affixed in prominent places throughout the 

venue during a USAG-sanctioned camp or event. The reporting posters have QR codes for easy 

accessibility to USAG’s and the Center for Safe Sport’s (the “Center”) online reporting portals. 

The reporting posters are written so that they can be easily understood by their intended audience, 
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including minors. USAG meet directors must also hang such posters in prominent places 

throughout their event facilities as a condition to be granted a sanction by USAG.  Additionally, 

member clubs are now required to post a link on their website to the reporting portal.  

14. USAG has also streamlined the reporting process by creating a dedicated, toll-free 

number, 833-844-SAFE; the safe sport email address of usagymsafesport@usagym.org; and 

online reporting at usagym.org/safesport. In addition to reporting violations of the Safe Sport code 

to USAG, members are required to immediately report suspected child abuse, including sexual 

abuse, to law enforcement and to the Center for Safe Sport. USAG has set up a reporting portal 

that is accessible through use of a QR code and a hotline for ease of reporting by a person or child, 

and USAG has committed to provide any reports of suspected child abuse, including sexual abuse, 

to the Center and the appropriate law enforcement agency. 

15. USAG has also changed the way in which it provides medical care to its athletes. 

Medical care at USAG-sanctioned camps and events is provided in accessible and interruptible 

areas where multiple athletes may be present and multiple medical staff are present and able to 

view all medical encounters. 

16. USAG has strengthened its educational initiatives about athlete safety. USAG 

rolled out its new Safe Sport educational and training materials, which include best practices and 

ideas from experts in the field of child sexual abuse prevention. These materials include 14 

educational webinars and 4 PowerPoint presentations that are available on USAG’s website. The 

educational outreach encompasses presentations at Regional and National Congresses and social 

media posts, along with live additional educational and informational opportunities for clubs and 

all professional members; informational videos and articles about Safe Sport issues at 

usagym.org/safesport; and additional resources for parents at usagymparents.com. Professional 
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members, Board members, and USA Gymnastics staff (among others) are required to take Safe 

Sport training. Safe Sport is also included as part of the safety and risk management course. 

17. In addition, the USAG Education website currently contains 43 webinars on various 

topics that include Safe Sport, and it is updated monthly. The website also contains a complete 

course catalog of 147 unique courses with the goal of “provid[ing] a multi-level, standardized 

education and certificate that is available throughout the country with emphasis on the proper 

development of gymnastics participants in a positive and safe environment.”  

18. Finally, USAG is currently engaged with the Survivors’ Committee in discussions 

regarding a restorative justice program that will be funded by USAG and other partners. I am 

deeply appreciative of the efforts of the Survivors’ Committee in this regard and am personally 

committed to continuing to work in collaboration with the Survivors on this mission critical 

initiative.  

I declare under penalty of perjury as provided in 28 U.S.C. § 1746 that the foregoing is true 

and correct according to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. 

 

Dated: December 10, 2021   /s/ Li Li Leung                                        
      Li Li Leung 
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